ANODE SCRAP WASH MACHINES

COMPREHENSIVE AND FLEXIBLE SAVING YOU MONEY

- **PRODUCTIVITY:**
  - 500+ per hour design
  - 3 stage full face wash of scrap anodes
  - Reduced downtime by removal of light scrap rejects

- **OPERATION:** 2 independent / redundant wash processing lines
  - Each capable of 250 aph if one line is down the other system continues to produce

- **IMPROVED RELIABILITY:**
  - Robotic handling of scrap anodes

- **IMPROVED SAFETY:**
  - Less operator intervention
  - Easy equipment access

- **IMPROVED MAINTENANCE**

AD HYDROMET ANODE SCRAP WASH MACHINES GIVE YOU HIGH RELIABILITY AT LOW MAINTENANCE COST

CONTACT
E-mail: sales@adhydromet.com
www.adhydromet.com

AD HYDROMET GROUP
Solutions for Electrolytic Refining